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Under paragraph 168(1) of the Law on succession, Ragne Tehver, notary in Tallinn, publishes the
following notice:
The proceedings before the Tallinna notary Ragne Tehver concern THE succession of the deceased
ENDEL SILDRE (birth Silberg, no longer named, identification number 32605190249, birth 19.05.1926.
a)
.I ask persons with details of the heirs and/or beneficiaries of the succession to inform the notary without
delay of this
.On 17.03.2010. in the case of the succession of Endel Sildre, a wills certified by Kersti Paeveer, who
replaced Ragne Tehver, a notary in Tallinn, to which persons who would have inherited in the event of a
legal succession, and other persons with a legitimate interest in the
, are also entitled to have access.Persons in possession of Endel Sildre's other will or having information
as to the location of the will will will be asked to present immediately the will or the whereabouts of the will
to the notary Ragne Tehver.
Persons entitled to the estate who wish to renounce the estate of Endel Sildre must, at the latest within
three (3) months of becoming aware or having to become aware of the death of the deceased and of
their right of succession, make a notarial declaration to that effect to the notary. If the heir does not
renounce the inheritance within that period, he shall be deemed to have received the inheritance.
The intended date of issue of the certificate of succession is 12.09.2012.a, when a certificate of
succession is issued in respect of the heirs whose identity is known to the notary, whose right of
succession and its scope have been established and who has not renounced the succession. If the heir
wishes to have his particulars entered on the certificate of succession, he must notify the notary before
the planned date of issue of the certificate of succession is
.Tallinn notary Ragne Tehver's office is located in Tallinn Tatari Street 8/Sakala Street 22, phone 665
4110, e-mail address: notarid@notarid.neti.ee.


